
Hugo DUPRE 

I've got an IPod with a lot of music inside. I don’t play any instrument, but my brother would 
like to play guitar. He will buy one by the end the year. I'm listening often to music, I like it so 
much: I like many different music styles. During weekend, I often use my mixing table to 
create new remixes. My favorite singers are Maître Gims and Stromae. 

 

Louis BALDIT 

I love sport. 
I have always done sport since I am four years old. 
I am very sporty I do rugby on Wednesdays and Fridays for the third year. 
 
Before I played tennis,table tennis and golf. 
I often play rugby in my garden with my brothers. 
My favorite rugby team is the Stade Toulousain and my favorite players are 
Vincent Clerc and Yoan Huget. 
 
When we stay at home for the week end I like biking with my family. 
During the winter I like skiing and during the summer I like surfing in the 
Ocean. 
 
Regarding the music,I like the vintage music and I don’t really like the 
modern music. 
I do not play an instrument because I would like to play the drums but my mum thinks it’s 
too noisy ! 
 
 
Angélique D'ABOVILLE  
 
The sports in "School of St J-B of salle " 
 
In every class there are lot of sports : basketball, dance, table tennis, 
tennis, squash, swimming, badminton, athletics, and in end of year there is a 
tournament of football with pupils and supervisors*. 
Me, I detest the rackets sports because I'm very useless but I prefer athletics 
and basketball. 
Every this sport is very good because physical education's teachers is very 
nice. In my school there are four teachers of phisical education : Mrs Aubert, Mrs Cadoret, 
Mrs Mari and Mrs Magro. 
*supervisor=surveillant 
*useless=nulle 
 
 

 



Maxime PELAT 

Our sports 
 
At the school we can do different sports. 
This year, year seven can do new activities: rock-climbing and go to the 
swimming pool. When we are in year seven we did circus, gymnastics, 
baketball 
and dance. 
There are, at the school three ball so we can play football and rugby. 
This year in year nine we do badmiton . There are many different sports. 
This 
is very well!! 
 

 

Florent BLANCHARD 

Sport in college st Jean-Baptiste de la Salle 
 
In the st Jean-Baptiste de la Salle college there are many activities for 
different classroom like football ,badminton ,dance 
,volley-ball and a lot of others activities with many teachers (like Mme 
Aubert, Mme Cadoret, Mme Marie) !  
 
My favorites sport in the college is football and badminton because it’s 
easy to understand and play.  
 
The dances, gymnastic and running are difficult for me because I am neither 
flexible nor fast.  
 
Some boys don’t like the sport in the college ( like dance ) because it’s 
don’t interest them.  
 
A lot of girls like do dance or badminton but many girls don’t like 
football because they don’t want to mess. 
 
 
 
Eloise LAVERRIERE 
 
I love music because the music is beautiful, and vibrant. I like singing. I 
play the piano when I sing. The evening in my bed, I listen to music. The 
music 
leash escapes of emotions. She makes me happy. I love David Guetta because 
it 
plays very well of music. He is a renowned DJ. One of the most beautiful 
songs 
is Titanic. I think music is important because it often makes you feel 
better. 
For example when they go wrong. But it can make its way prettier when have 
regularly sings. Have got cd’s from Katy Perry. I have got a redio and I 
have 
got iPod and I listen to music on it. 
 
 
 
 
 
 



Bastien GENDRE 
 
I like listerning music ,and when Ican  I play the piano ,it s amusing . I 
love 
to be  with my family ,it s very funny when I play with my brother sister 
and 
cousins  I m fond of tennis ,Ipratice this activity since 5 years and I 
love 
more an more .I think that chemistry s  experiences are very intersting and 
funny ,I love find news. 
 
  



Maxime AMISET 

 

I have a rugby ball and I usually bring it to school so Ican play with my friends.  
I practice handball every Monday and Wednesday and usually we have a game 
each week-end.  Before handball I did judo and rugby.  
My sister does gymnastics in the United States. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
I go two or three times a year to the United States to see 
my family and my cousin's rugby games. He is trying out for the national team.  
His sister is at the univerity, she played soccer for 10 years. My mother played 
soccer for 13 years in the United States.  In 
France, my father played rugby for 28 years. 
 
 
Maxime Amiset 
4eme C 
 
 
 
 
  



Zoé ULIANA 
 
Welcome to << Our Sport >>, the section of the school web site. Here, we practise 
badminton, swimming, basketball, tennis, volleyball, handball, athletics, football, 
rugby, table tennis, dance… and a lot of other sports. 

I’m crazy about badminton because it’s very different to tennis. I’m fond of 
volleyball but I don’t like basketball. 

 

We have four sport teachers : Mrs Aubert, Mrs Magrot, Mrs Kadore and Mrs Mari. 
They teach us very well.  

With Mrs Magrot, we dance. 

Mrs Mari often plays tennis. 

Mrs Aubert and Mrs Kadore teach all sports. 

 

That’s all for today !!! 

See you soon on the school web site ;) 

 

  



Romain BEDOLIS 

My Holiday 

 

 

I want to speak about my « Toussaint » Holiday. During this Holiday, I went to Port-aventura   to 
celebrate Halloween. I did a lot of attractions : dragon kan, Shambhala (the biggest russian montains 
of Europe). It was scared but funny.  

The most impressed attraction was the tower « Uracan condor », I was afraid to do it ! It was funny.  
After, it was difficult to come back to school. 
 
 
 

 

 

 
 
 

 
 

  



Theo Fleury 
 

MUSIC IN MY LIFE 
 

    I have an IPod and that’s very good 
for listening to music. And also I have a 
piano, so I like playing the piano. I play a 
lot of beautiful pieces.  
    My favorite is “Oceano” of Roberto 

Cacciapaglia. I love hard pieces, because 
they are often beautiful, and so, I make a 
lot of progress.  
 I don’t like classical music except a 

certain style: movie music. Last year, I 
played “la valse d’Amélie Poulain” or “La 
dispute”, these pieces are famous 
because the composer is Yann Tiersen. 

 
 

  



Julien MARCHADIER 
 

Tennis 

Hello, I take tennis lessons with my friend on Thursdays :I like it.I am tall so I am  
talented in swimming, running and playing basketball.My brother usually plays 
tennis and he plays in competion but in the summer he is often in thepool. I 
win a lot of competions with my brother and alone. Last year, I ranked 30,3 and 
my brother ranked 30,5. 

 

  



Corentin FORT 

“Out Food“ 
 

I like a lot of food but I have food allergies food beused for : 

-cooking 

-for art construction 

My father is a cook,my mother ,my grand mother and my grand father love cooking  

I make a lot of things ruch :-Pancakes 

                   -Clafouti 

                               -Waffles 

                              -Cocktail 

 

My favorite first course is : apple and black pudding 

My favorite dish is :duck 

My favorite desserts are :-Ice cream 

                              -Fruit 

                              -Pancakes 

                              -Waffles 

I have breakfast at 8 o’clock in the morning 

I have lunch at7h45  

The best cooks of in the world are French ! 
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